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First United Methodist Church of Tucson

“Connecting with ALL People and Growing with Jesus Christ”

Pastor Beth’s Message - Saying Goodbye
by Rev. Beth Rambikur

In the four years I have served this congregation, the one word I never thought seriously
about was goodbye. I knew that there would come
a day when I would be moved, or when I would ask
to move, but I hadn’t really given it serious thought
because I love, and have loved, serving this church,
and I thought we had time left together. And now
the time has come. I have less than a month left at
First United Methodist Church and the word must
become real, and I must face and embrace it, and
use it with each of you.
We have been through a lot together, times
of birth and death, marriages and separations,
dreams and restless nights. I think first of Vacation
Bible School, that together we climbed the highest
mountain and explored the deepest caves. I think
of adult education from Painting The Stars, to
Connecting Our Ministries, Prayers, Action, Study
and Service – COMPASS groups, Tattoos on the
Heart, to the interrupted Redemption of Scrooge.
We navigated the closure of Pine Canyon Camp
together. We watched our Sunday School explode
with children then implode as times changed. We
have been through two different versions of
contemporary worship, three different music
directors, three different accompanists, and a host
of wonderful scholarship singers. We have played

with every different kind of worship order possible.
We have done outreach and in reach connecting to
our community and to each other, we have fallen in
love with our building all over again as we have
changed and re-arranged spaces and repaired long
neglected damage. We have walked through nearly
the entire Bible together (some parts multiple
times). We experimented with hosting Center for
English as a Second Language and The Love Center,
finding that many more people want to call this
church home than the 200 of us who worship
here. We have welcomed new pastors together.
And through your courage we started The Inn
Project together. And in every way you each have
changed me, shaped my heart, my imagination, my
dreams. And now together we craft this goodbye.
I love you First Church. Your leaky ceilings
and basements, your pigeon infested bell tower,
and guest filled basement. Your re-arranged
entry ways and 50 year old classrooms, your
stairs and balconies, your gardens and trees.
Your courageous people, whose fierce determination have seen us through more than 100 years of
ministry in Tucson. Your vision for inclusion of all
people, reconciliation with everyone, your desire to
once again serve as the beating heart of Tucson’s
spiritual renewal. I love you people of First
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Beth’s Last Sunday at
First United Methodist
Church of Tucson
June 4, 2017

Wednesday Night Live!
All Events Start at 5:30 PM
Join us for family friendly
fun and a potluck meal
every Wednesday in April!
 May 3 - Movie Night
 May 10 - Craft Night
 May 17 - Game Night
 May 24 - Church But

Not Church
 May 31 - Open
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What’s Happening at FUMC
Donate Sunday Sanctuary Flowers
Would you like to place flowers in the sanctuary in
honor or memory of a loved one? If so, please write
your name on the flower calendar located on the wall
outside the church office. You will be contacted to
learn what type of flowers you wish and what you
would like placed in the Sunday bulletin. Please make
checks payable to FUMC in the amount of $35.00.

A Report from
Women in Mission
United Methodist Women has
been an integral part of First
Church Tucson since the church
began. During those wonderful
years, the group has provided a
ministry in service and missions
for our congregation, our community, and the world.
Approximately 2 years
ago, the decline in participation
caused UMW to rethink its financial commitment to the district
southwest conference. At that
time it was decided to change the
name to Women in Mission while
keeping its ministries alive. Now
there was no financial burden to
pay to the conference. This group,
also, has served the congregation,
the community and the world
with different outshoots like a
Book Club and making Prayer
Shawls, for the shut-ins and
the ill.
In the last 4 months, the
participation has dwindled to a
mere 3 to 4 individuals being

present at meetings. Because of
this, it has been decided to disband the group as of the May 9
meeting where the distribution of
the money in the budget will be
decided. All who feel they would
like to have a say in where the
money goes need to be present at
that meeting.
At this time, the congregation must be thanked for its
long time support of UMW and
Women in Mission. Without you,
there would have never been the
needed service and missions work
done. You kept the interest and
the need for different services
necessary. Thank you each and
every one.
Meet n’ Eat
Friday, May 12, will be the last
"official" meeting for the Meet 'n
Eat group until next fall. They will
gather at Mimi's Cafe on Oracle
and Wetmore at 11:30 a.m. If
you can attend the May lunch,
it is important to call Glen or
Shirley at 297-4796 or email at
gsmurray56@comcast.net.

Saying Goodbye (Cont’d)

Sunday
(Cont’d from pg. 1)

Church. Your thoughts and ideas,
your brainstorm and kitchen paint
jobs, your skits and songs,
your arguments and assents, your
hearts open to so much change, your
minds open to so many new things,
your doors open to all.
You have fearlessly let me
paint upon the canvas of your faith,
allowed me to loose God and find God
again, allowed me to say I do not
know, and loved me even when I was
wrong. You gave me the courage to
love ministry again and the determination to fight for God’s vision of this
world as a place of dignity, hospitality,
and compassion for each and every person. More than anything, you let God use
our voice as First Church to demand
changes for justice and compassion from
our community and state and nation and

together, I think, God used us to make
our tiny corner of this world, just a bit
better than it was.

And now I ask the hardest
thing I will ever ask of you. Now we
must part. We must let each other
go, to love in new ways and discover
how God is calling us in new directions. We must say goodbye. So over
our last month together let us find
ways to appreciate all that God has
brought us through, and let us find
ways to say goodbye, so that as the
next chapter begins we can be open
to all the new ways that God will call
us to be courageous and love new
people and be a new creation
again. After all, that is what Christ
does, helps us become a new creation
so that together we might renew the
world. Amen.

Rose Window Needs Repair, Can You Help?

 Every Sunday enjoy

fellowship after the
service.
 Every Sunday dona-

tions will be accepted
for the Community
Food Bank.
 1st Sunday of the

month is Communion
Sunday.
 3rd Sunday is Rainbow

Stole Sunday.
 5th Sunday of the

month is Coin Sunday.

12 - Step Support Groups
Each week at First Church
we host meetings of 12step groups. If you need
support from any of these,
please feel free to come to
a meeting.

by Bruce Billings

Our beautiful Rose Window facing
Park Avenue (in the back of the
Sanctuary balcony) needs help. An
evaluation of our stained glass
windows has revealed that all of them
are in excellent condition, except for
the Rose Window. It is in poor
condition and in danger of falling
apart. We will be having it professionally restored by Willet Hauser. Part of
the $11,574 cost will be covered by
memorial funds which have been given in memory of some of our dear
departed members. If you feel called to help in this effort please make a
second mile donation designated, “Rose Window.”

Alcoholics Anonymous
(aka Campus Nooners)
Monday - Friday 12:00 pm
in the Carillon Room
Gamblers Anonymous
Saturday morning 9:30 am
in the Carillon Room
Narcotics Anonymous
Monday night - 7:00 pm
in the Fellowship Hall
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Pastoral Transitions

We say hello!

안녕하세요
And you say Goodbye!

안녕

The fruit of the Spirit is the spontaneous work of the Holy Spirit in us. The Spirit
produces these character traits that are found in the nature of Christ.
There are few things harder, or more important, in the life of the United Methodist
Church than understanding and honoring the boundaries around pastoral
transitions. However, the future success of each incoming pastor depends on
the cooperation of all members in the congregation and transitioning pastors in
respecting the rules of our conference around transitions. Below are some of our
conference guidelines:



Pastors may not return to a church for a minimum of one year after they
transition to a new church or retire from ministry, please do not ask them.



Former pastors of a church may not return to do weddings, memorial services,
or other pastoral duties for members of the church they have served. Please do
not put your former pastor in a position of having to say no to your request. Ask
your current pastor (from personal experience I can say it is the most painful
thing to have a current member ask a former pastor to do a memorial service or
wedding, and it is the deepest joy to have your members trust you as a pastor to
serve you through weddings and memorial services).



Get to know your new pastor. Set up a time to meet with them, add them to
your Christmas card list, friend them on Facebook, follow them on Twitter. It
will help your new pastor serve you better.



Remember, every pastor in the UMC only serves year to year, appointment
changes are part of who we are as Methodists. Celebrate the time you have,
today might be all we get.

“Don’t cry because it’s
over. Smile because it
happened.”
“We laughed until we
had to cry, we loved
right down to our last
goodbye, we were the
best.”
“Great is the art of
beginning, but greater
is the art of ending.”
“Every goodbye always
makes the next hello
closer.”

Sunday Fellowship Cookies & Snacks Needed
Please Help!
Dear Friends, summer is here and with it comes changes in the life of our church,
including our Sunday Morning Fellowship. We will be scaling back our fellowship at
11:15 AM and offering light refreshments and beverages instead of a full meal. We
invite you to participate by signing up to bring cookies or other snacks on different
Sundays in May and June. Sign up sheets will be available in the Fellowship Hall, or
speak to Diana Gertz. Thank you!
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Diana Gertz’s Letter to
FUMC Congregation

May Birthdays
5/05 Frank Lindsey

Dear People of First Church:

NIGHT

In October, Rolly asked if there were any way First United Methodist Church could offer him a three quarter to full-time position
as an associate pastor. The Finance Committee and SPRC considered ways this could happen but ultimately the funding was not
available to bring him to a three quarter or a full-time position.
As a licensed local Pastor Rolly has the ability to explore a variety
of appointment options and has decided to seek a ministry
outside First United Methodist Church of Tucson. Such an
appointment would begin July 1st of 2017.
While Rolly is still in discernment about where such an appointment will take him, we know that such an appointment will end
his appointed relationship to First United Church of Tucson as a
licensed local pastor.

Lael Mark
5/12 Rolly Loomis
5/14 Jean Morse
5/15 Patsy Shook
5/20 Will Robert Dost

5/22 B. J. Martin
5/24 Peter Ageh
5/26 Carol Humphrey
5/26 Joyce Garcia
5/26 Tim Medcoff
5/29 Joneen Sigette
5/29 Andrew Ageh
5/29 Sam Haney

Rolly asks for your prayers and support during this time of
searching and discernment, and when it is appropriate for him
to let un know where he is going, he will do so.

5/29 Andrew Tomlinson

May Anniversaries
His ministry here has been a source of vitality and vibrant change
and we will miss him profoundly, but we understand his desire to
seek a full-time appointment. Let us celebrate the time we still
have left together and the tremendous opportunities this has
opened for Rolly. But, most of all, let us be a community of support and encouragement for him during this time of transition.

5/02 Ozzie & Carol Nelson
5/21 Jim & Ann Goff
5/28 Max & Patsy Shook
5/28 Bill & Jeanne
Bensema

Sincerely,

5/30 Allan & Teddy

Wintersteen
5/30 John & Margaret
Combs
Diana Gertz
Staff Parish Relations Chair
First United Church of Tucson
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Special Thank You

Never doubt that a
small group of
thoughtful, committed
citizens can change the
world; indeed, it’s the
only thing that ever has.
- Margaret Mead

915 E 4th Street
Tucson, AZ 85719

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday
8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Closed - Friday
office@firstchurchtucson.org
www.firstchurchtucson.org
Sundays at First Church:
9:00 am Sunday School
10:00 am Worship
11:00 am Fellowship
11:45 am Korean UMC Worship
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While the work of the pastors is often the most visible in a church
community, it is the tireless, loving commitment of volunteers that
keeps a church going. Since the summer of 2015 First United
Methodist Church has feasted on the gifts and talents of Roy DeBise.
Each week he, and his faithful helpers, have prepared extravagant
meals that feed far more than the physical hunger of the people of
First Church. He has served on our Trustees, he has organized and
served on the hospitality committee, and his efforts have brought
many new groups to First United Methodist Church for fellowship
events and outreach. His handiwork had helped the church reclaim
old spaces seldom used, given us a touch of elegance and beauty. This
church, our community, and all those who have been impacted by
Roy’s ministry offer a deep and heartfelt thank you for all he has
done. I invite you to join me in saying thank you for all he has done,
and helped this church do. Thank you Roy!

